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GROCERS GREETED J LEADERS IN GROCERS' CONVENTION THAT "OPENS TODAY. CHALLENGE TAKEN THR BIG BARGAINS OF THIS WEEK ARE
WITH OPEN ARMS UP BY M'KENNA Misses' and Children's

Delegates to National Conven-

tion
I am particularly long on these, so simply must matePoints Out Instances in Which SHOES a tremendous hole in them this week in order to meet thto Assemble Today. He ' loss of half this store. The prices tell the storv. Read themSays Excise Law Has

Arrive in Relays. Been Misrepresented. tmioren
,

s ana misses Mioes in an unusual bar-ai-n. Patent and vici laced shoes, the chil- -
u lu u ana me misses irom to11V2 2, ranging up to $2.50regularly, for a speedy shelf-clearin- g $1.25

SPECIAL CARS ON TIME

Contest for Presidency to Be Lively.
Four Cities to Fight for Selection

as Xext Rendezvous Gold
Badges Are Distributed.

The latch-strin- g is out in Portlandtoday for the Twelfth Annual Conven-
tion of the National Association of Re-
tail Grocers, to assemble at the MasonicTmple at in o'clock this morning.
With practically every hotel full tothe doors, there Is a strong likelihood
that many of the grocers, except thosewho look the precaution of reserving
accommodation ahead, will be com-
pelled to stay In their private cars.Barely more than a score of the dele-gates arrived yesterday to be decor-- Iated with the little frold-plate- d badge
the local retail association is present-- jtn to every delegate, but the private
trains and special cars attached to theordinary trains are all on time and will

j roll into the t.'nion repot between 7
i and 9 o'clock this morning. But wheth-- jer they are on time or not. the con-- :
ventlon will bo opened at the strokeof 10 o'clock, says E. B. Merrick, sec- -'retary of the Oregon Retail Grocers'Association.

Apart from many interesting debatesscheduled on the programme, chief In-
terest will center on the contest forpresident. Iv. P. Padberg, of St. Louis.and Thomas P. Sullivan, the present

, are expected to have the
field to themselves for presidential
honors. Mr. Sullivan has quite a strong

j following by the fact that he was nomt-- :
rated for president last year at Boston

' and withdrew to make the election of
t President J. C. Mann unanimous. The
. Chicago delegation is solid for Sul.li-- ;
van, according to reports from the
'Windy City." while the St. Louis crowd
is divided between devotion to Pad-
berg and-- strong preailection for Sul-- ;
livan. Under these circumstances the
contest promises to be a game one.

Convention City Fight.
Another fight will be waged over

the selection of the city at which next
' year's conference will be held. At pres- -

ent Springfield. Masc. and Louisville,
Ky.. are in the field strong, but as was
the case when the local d'elegation last

, year unexpectedly stampeded the con-
vention at Boston in favor of Portland.
there may be "dark horse" delegations

; with their own ideas as to the choice
of the next convention city.

One of the finest illustrated program- -'
tnes ever issued in Oregon is to be pre-- I
sented to every delegate. The programme
is replete with beautiful Illustrations of

J Portland and Oregon scenery. Portland
is explained in detail, the situation and

, way to reach most of the beauty spot
and resorts is shown, and the his tory
given of the Portland Retail Merchants'
Association is as full as can be obtained.
There is no written history of the early
days of the association as no records

, were, kept, so it is conjectured that the
j
' association was formed in 1900. At any
rate, that Is the belief of D. C. Rums,
one of the founders of the early associa-
tion.

Among the delegates to arrive yester- -'
day was J. M. Dalton. of Burns. Or. Mr.
I'alton probably traveled more than 600

! miles to be present at the convention.
; and It Is believed that he is the most
, distant visitor from any point in Oregon.
- delegation of eight arrived last night
from Spokane and was quartered at the

J Perkins Hotel. E. B. McAtee and H.
i Waltman formed the advance guard . of
'the Springfield delegation' and came to
f Portland early to lay plans to capture
the convention for Springfield next year,

i Mr. McAtee said Salt Lakeland New
Orleans, as well as Louisville, were in
the race for the honor of housing the

i delegates next year. He added that the
; city could receive the convention ade- -
quately as it boasts a convention hall-- i

capable of seating 12,000 persons.
The committee of arrangements has

been compelled to decline many offers of
entertainment owing to the short tim

! available. The programme was arranged
; somo months ago and is now unchange-- !

able. Even as the programme stands,
jmany places may have to be dropped, asthey were entered on the programme to

allow the delegates some choice. The
committee had hoped to arrange for street

j cars to give the delegates the "seeingPortland" trip, but the street car com-pany could not supply the heavy Port-
land Heights cars necessary between therush hours of 4 to 7 o'clock. Between
2 and 4 o'clock, when the cars areavailable, it is believed the conventionwill he too busy to permit any relaxa-tion at that early stage of the conven-
tion.

By the time the president takes up Msgavel this morning, every one of the 2S0or more delegates will he supplied withthe gold souvenir badge and their 350friends will also have tokens of thevisit.
A strong effort is to be made to enablesome of the special parties to stop over- for the Rose Festival and many individ-ual members have made this provisoin their booking arrangements. Otherswill leave for a day at the p. thenight of the closing banquet at the Com-

mercial Club.
Opening Day's Programme.

The full programme for today fol-
lows:

A' "nventlcin railed to order In audl- -lorlum. Mn.nnK- - Temple. West Park and Vatr,-V,- i.h J- - Mann, president PortlandRetail brecers' Association: Invocation Rev. larenc True Wilson: address of welcome onbehalf of the Portland Retail Grocers' Asso-ciation. J. c. Mann, president: response HV t.albraith. lvnver. secretary Coloradostate Association; address of welcome, s T.Kline Corvallis. president Oregon RetailMerchants Association: response H WSchwab. Milwaukee. Wis.. National treasurer:address et welcome on behalf of the whole-sale grocers of Oregon. .. A. 1,ewis. Port-land: rponse. J. .1. HljZRina. Seattle secre-tary Washington State grocers' Association-aieetlng- s

from the City of Portland Hoi,'Harry IJine, Major: response. A. T Rrewerl lebut-n- Texas, president all Merchants1Association: KreettnBs from the State of Ore-gon. Tom Richardson, secretary Oregonleague: response. T. P SullivanChicago, National Association1Introduction of National president. J.Mann, president Portland Association- ad-dress, O. J. Kramer. Little Rock. Ark., presi-dent National Association: appointment ofcommittee, on credentials, rules and orderresolutions, ways and means, weights andmeasures, legislation and auditing. Ad-journment for lunch: P. M. Report rules and order commit-tee, chairman: report standing commit toeslegislation. H. I. Meader. Washington. t Oways and means. Sol. Westerfld. Chicago111.; maintenance of retail selling price KB Connolly. San Francisco. Cal.; address ofNational secretary. John A. Green, ClevelandOhio; trolley to Council Crest and otherpotnta of interest.
The following states will give reportsthrough their presidents:
Arkansas. C. J. Kramer; Colorado .1 n"Mcl.ellan: California. Joy t Campbell;Iowa. J T. Mulquecn; Illinois. W. H locst-ln-Kentucky. C. P. Cook; Maine. J wtoulton; Missouri, A. S. Werenmever- - Mlch-Ws-

J. C. Currle; Minnesota, H. Vr. 'kingj- -

Charles J. Kramer,
President, Little Rock, Ark.

Henry W. Schwab,
Treasurer. Milwaukee, wis. '

hury: Massachusetts. C. R. Fuller; NorthDakota. W. W. King: Nebraska. J. Yung-blu- t;

New Hampshire, c. R. Dame: NewYork. C. S. Tuttle; Ohio. E. G. Ashley;Pennsylvania. Wilmer Crowe: Rhode IslandP. J. Murray; Texas. W. T. Brewer; Tennes-see. F. Rees Woolford; Utah. J. a. Carver;Wisconsin. J. H. Hellwig; Washington. D. C.il. I. Meader; Oregon. S. 1.. Kline; Louisi-ana. J R. Gribb.'e; Vermont. K. B. Corlev;Mississippi. W. D. Hawkins; WashingtonState. Charles E. Coon; West Virginia. LouisClonan. Adjournment for dinner.
I.:3d T' M' RpPrt of National secretary,

i' H- -
A- Grten: report of National treasurer,H. w Schwab; report of state president con-tinued .

5. p- M Special entertainment for theladies at Hazelwood Cream Store hycourtesy of the Hazelwood Cream Company,assisted by the Ladies' Auxiliary
P. M. Vaudeville smoker for the men atA Hon Ilall. The dolegates to be escortedrrom the convention hall to Arlon hall byJournal Carrier band. Refreshments byI Teast Companv

Amusements
. What the Pre Acenti Sy.

Nat C. Goodn-iii- at Kakpr
Th? attrac-tio- at the Baker Theater, Thirdand Yamhill streets, tonight and tomorrowniht. at S:15 o'clock, will be the favoriteAmerican artists, t C. Uoodwln and Edna(ioorlrlch. tr,f?ether with their excellent K

company, in "The Genius." Tomorrowafternoon, special matinee, "The Easterner."
Bun Rrn low Matinee Today.

There are still seats to be had for the
Sranri extra, matinee of "The Girl of theGolden "West," at the Bungralow this after-noon. Remember that the curtain riees at 2sharp and thoe coming in late will have to
stand during the lonp first act. Rvenlhg
curtain at 8. Although the theater ispacked at every performance of this famousplay, it will be presented this one week only.

"Love Ranch" Wins Iubllc.
"I.ove Ranch." which is being produced forthe first time at the Lyric this week, is de-

clared by those who have neen it to be themost delightful and original Western play
written in years. Its central idea Is abso-lutely new. There are beautiful ertage pic-
tures and .an abundance of comedy and whole-
some sentiment.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.
Orpheum.

Well, have you been to the Orpheum thisweek? If you have, then you are boosting
the show, if you have not, then get buey andee it as soon as you can, for when you haveseen it once you wJll go and see it a second
time. Just one or those bills that you canappreciate seeing more than once.

Marvelous Sayions Pantages.
One of the rarest novelty gymnaetie actsthat has ever been exhibited in Portland ia

that of the Paytons, who are appearing as theheadline attraction at the Fantagee Theaterthis week. Their act is entirely new to
America. They carry a carload of specialscenery, with elaborate light inp effects, andtheir jungle scene is very realistic.

Nadje Is Hit at Grand.
There are hits and hits in vaudeville, butNadje. the beauty, at the Grand, is thegreatest of hits. No eingle vaudeville spe-

cialty has caused more comment In this city
than the attractive queen of equipoise, whowas the sensation and idol of Europe.
Nad.ie's act is different from hose of othertoe dancers.

New pictures at the Star.
The feature of today's new .bill at the Starla "Oliver Twist," dramatized from Dickens

novel by the same name. The other pictures
to be nhown for th first time are "Cripples'
Marriage. "The Good Omen." "Saved bya Waif" and '"Making Tambourines." Dnw
Brink will irg "Tour Picture Say Remem-
ber. Though Your Letter Savs Forget."

the Gypsy violinist, will close his very
successful engagement with an entire change
of repertoire.

COMDTG ATTRACTIONS.
The Burgomaster at the Baker.

The merry musical comedy success, "The"Burgomaster," will be the Rose Festival at-
traction at the Raker Theater. Third an
Yamhill streets, for four nights beginning
next Sunday. June . A special matinee will
be Riven Tuesday afternoon.

JUDGE GATENS' PAY HELD

Webster and Commissioners Contend
He Holds Office Illegally.

Circuit JudRe Gatens' salary for May.
the fourth month he has been in office,
was withheld yesterday by order of
County Commissioners l.ightner andBarnes, and County Judge Webster. The
salary of Bailiff Weinberger of Judge
Gatens' Court, was also withheld. The
reason given is that there is some ques-
tion as to whether tie judge is legally
In office. If he is not, it may mean a
retrial of all the cases he has decided.

'I surely thought the Judge's salary
would be paid this month," said County
Auditor Brandes last night, "as the ques-
tion raised regarding Judge Gatens was
as to whether the emergency clause in
the bill providing for his appointment
was good. This was decided by theSupreme Court some time ago, but U'Ren-lia-

presented a number of petitions at
Salem which have complicated matters.
But even though the emergency clausewere void, the judge would take office on
the bill without it by this time."

As same preserves It Is claimed that thsnorthern regions and forests of Canadafurnish the finest animals Inthe world, the greater portion of these pelts
coins to American and Canadian cities.

i
IHioibm I. Sullivan.

Vlce-Presiae- nt, Chicago.

John A. Green.-Secrelary- ,

Cleveland, O.

READY TO CROSS LANDS

NORTHWEST SHRINERS WILL
LEAVE TODAY.

Portland's Al Kader Temple Sends
Four Delegates Many to

Accompany Them.

Uisdalning their camels for so long a
pilgrimage. Northwestern Shriners will
leave this morning for Louisville to at-
tend the meeting of the Imperial Coun-
cil of the Ancient Arabic Order of No-
bles of the Mystic Shrine. Those who
will represent Al Kader Temple as
delegates are John Annand, W. Davis,
C. E. Fields and W. C. Bristol. Thesenobles from Portland will be accompa-
nied by a large number of members of
Al Kader who take this opportunity to
make the Eastern trip and visit oases
scattered all along the great desertfrom the Rocky Mountains to the waterknown as the Atlantic.

The train that is to convey the Shrln- -
m frftm 1 1 tnn(An " . . i ...auiiiv. nuiuincsi willhave nobles from all the cities in this

x umc tuuinrv, ana win De a spe
cial" to run through to Louisville.

The temple at Louisville, acting withother temples in the immediate vicinity,
h !1 O fl . Tl IT...! , .'. - , - .u. u t,... j, i aim iic wi enter-tainment that will be both out of the

H.uu most pieasuraDie. it con-sists nf antnmnliila - : . : . . . .v. uul.m.,UIJi, lacn, & viaii to tneMammoth Cave, an excursion into thexamuus i ' ' i Kidss region or Kentuckya trir. tn the I Inln m,-- ii , '

the home of Henry Clay, a ball in the
iiuui.v, aim a negro .juoiiee, with .a

Cakewalk by 500 negroes. There willalso be exhibition drills by Arab pa-
trols, a massed band concert by 500
musicians, an excursion on the OhioRiver, a Japanese supper, a watermelonfeast and a night electrical pageantamong other things.

On the trip to Louisville the NorthPacific delegation is to be entertainedat several cities, notably at Cedar Rap-
ids and Chicago.

ALLEGED BRIBERS' CASE UP

Chinaman, Accused of Attempt to
Buy Juryman's Vote, Arraigned.

Ju Guy, the Chinaman accused by thegrand jury of attempting to bribe H.
G. Wright when he was sitting on thejury which was trying Jee Geung forthe murder of Lee Dai Hoy, was ar-raigned before Judge Bronaugh yester-
day afternoon. He is alleged to have
offeretL-th- e juryman J200 if he wouldvote for acquittal, thereby causing adisagreement of the jury. Judge Mc-
Ginn. Ju's attorney, asked for a weekin which to plead, saying that Ralph
Moody, who is also an attorney in thecase, is out of the city on business.Judge Bronaugh will hear Ju's plea at
2 o'clock next Tuesday. Ju is out on
ball. Dr. C. H. Raffety and F. Kindorfhaving put up $1000 bonds. George Pot-ter was indicted with Ju for the same
offense.

W. B. Huddy and Adelaide Howlettwere fined by Judge Bronaugh $250
and $200. respectively, yesterday after-noon. Attorney Seneca Fouts, associ-
ated with J. H. Upton as counsel, saidthat. although the accused werecharged with a statutory offense, they
had been engaged to wed, but brokethe engagement. He also referred tothe fact that the woman was kept in
the County Jail for two weeks, andremarked that the "ladies' quarters inthe County Jail are in a deplorable con-
dition."

Peter Brzat pleaded not guilty tothe theft of $200 from J. W. Esslg lastApril.
Attorney Lester W". Humphrevs en-

tered a plea of not guilty for CharlesScott Robinson, accused of burglary onMay 14.

TEN ACRES BRING $12,000
Omaha Man Buys Orchard Formerly

Owned by Portland Man.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. June 1. (Special.)Through the agency of W. J. Baker &Co.. a young orchard of 10 Vt acres onthe east side of the valley was sold to-day to E. C. Brownleej of Omaha$12,000. The orchard formerly' be!
longed to E. C. Long, a Portland manand the trees are Newtowns and Spitz'enbergs. ranging from one to eightyears old.

The same company also bought tenacres today on the west side of the valley in young trees, for which it naid$10,000. The latter property was boughtas an Investment

REPLIES TO DICKINSON

Representative of Municipal Associ-
ation Declares Hotels Would Not

Be Greatly Affected by
Proposed Law.

The Municipal " Association, through
F. I. McKenna. yesterday accepted thechallenge of President M. C. Dickin-son, of the Oregon State Hotel Associa-tion pointed out an interview with Mr.Dickinson published in The Oregonian,May 24. and insisted that misrepresen-tations concernJng the excise boardproposed charter amendment are con-tained therein.

"Misrepresentation No. 1," said Mr.McKenna. the statement' that underthe workings of the excise board lawthere could be no entrance from hotellobbies to the hotel barrooms, and thatguests, to enter the bar. 'would have tobe told to t nut .K . .

in the rain, and find the entrance nextdoor.'
May EiHct Through Lobby.

"The proposed regulation prohibitsmore than one entrance for patrons.That entrance for a hotel bar. may bethrough the lobby if desired. The pro-
vision making it unlawful to have tnthe saloon, 'or tn any room connectedtherewith, any chair, seat, bench orplace for patrons to sit. lounge or re-cline,' cannot be construed to mean thatthe entrance to the bar shall not bethrough the lobby. The lobby of a
first-clas- s hotel is not the place forpatrons of the bar to sit or lounge.Many, of the hotel guests who congre-gate in the lobby do not visit the baravail. The purpose of this section, andwe believe it could be only so con-strued, is to prohibit saloons from fit-ting up connecting rooms for patronsto loaf or recline and to make it im-
possible for games or gambling to beconducted under cover.

"Misrepresentation 'No. 2 Is the state-
ment that beer kegs would have to be
taken in out of the main entrance of a
saloon or hotel bar. The entrance pro-t- o

the entrance for patrons. It is clearlyto the entranc cfor patrons. It is clearly
stated. No prohibition can be found
therein that would prohibit a saloon hav-ing as many entrances as it needed foremployes.

Declares Law Is Mild.
""We look upon the declaration by Mr.

Dickinson that the hotel business would
be ruined by the adoption of the ExciseBoard amendment as a third misrepre-
sentation. The provisions of the proposed
law are as mild as milk compared withthose in many other cities where hotelsare prospering. Boston has in force a
law which rigidly regulates the sale ofliquor in hotels, permitting them to be
sold only with meals and In Government-inspecte- d

original packages. Los Ange-
les has a strict regulation in this respect
also, and it has not affected the touristtravel to that city. In Omaha the saloonsare compelled to close at 8 P. M., andare not permitted to open until 7 A. M.

There was published in The Oregonian
the other day a statement that 40,000.000
of the 85.000,000 people In the UnitedStates now live in dry territory. This ismore than 45 per cent of the population.
Most of the other 46.000.000 people live in
high-licen- communities and where thesale of liquor is more rigidly regulated
than in Portland. The tourists who cometo Portland this Summer will find, withthe Excise Board ' regulating the liquor
business, conditions more liberal as a
rule than those they left at home.

.Mixed Drinks to Cease.
"LTnder present conditions the hotelshave wine lists on their tables. They

would be permitted to do so under theexcise board law. The guest could beserved at meals with quantities assmall as a half gill if so desired. Thewaiter could go, as he does now, tothe bar, return, with the bottre andpour the liquor In the glass for theguest. The only difference would bethat the guest would be deprived ofcertain mixed drinks and the hotels
would-no- t be permitted to serve liquor
in rooms.

"Since the saloons of Portland have
been compelled to cease serving liquor
to women the grills have been reaping
a golden harvest and we believe that
the grills should be regulated in thismatter also.

Section 25 contains the following, and
we believe it to be a liberal provision, so
far as the sale of liquor in hotels is con-- :

cerned:
Provided, that hotel keepers and restau-

rant keepers may exhibit on their tables a
list of spirituous, vinous or malt liquors,
showing prices at which such liquors may
be purchased from a licensed saloon keeper,
in sealed bottles, by any suest, or guests, to
be drunk 'while partaking of a meal; and it
shall not be unlawful for any hotel keeper
or restaurant keeper to carry an order fromany guest or guests who .at the same time,
ordered a meal, and who is not prohibited
from purchasing such liquors under this law,to any licensed saloon keeper, and bring
back to such guest, or guests, such liquor
in a sealed bottle, and may at the request
of such guest, or guests, and in the presence
of Euch guest, or guests, draw the cork from
such bottle.

. Says Object Is Unselfish.
"Mr.- - Dickinson's statement that the

Municipal Association is assuming a
holier than thou' attitude is uncalled

for and unjust. The members of the as-
sociation are not contributing their efforts
and money in this movement in the hope
of reward, political, pecuniary or other-
wise, but ate acting purely in the inter-
ests of humanity..

"The alleged frauds in securing signa-
tures on the excise board-petitio- n are to
be investigated by the courts. It is for
the courts to decide whether or not for-
geries have been committted and it is for
the people to decide whether or not they
want the sale of liquor regulated as is
proposed. The Municipal Association
had no part in the frauds asserted to
have been committed. Furthermore,
the Municipal Association has tendered Its
services to the District Attorney in the
ferreting out of any frauds that may
have been committted in submitting any
of the initiative matters to the voters,
and w--e suggest that if the Hotel Associa-
tion has any information along that line
It do likewise."

Roseburg Coming in Special Car.
ROSE BURG, Or.. June 1. (Special.)

At a meeting of the Roseburg Commer-
cial Club last evening, the matter of se-
curing a special car for Roseburg peo-
ple who will visit the Portland Rose
Carnival, was taken up and although
no definite action was taken, the car
will probably be secured,. It will be
elaborately decorated with roses and
after reaching Portland, the roses will

Boys strong tan Oxfords. C, H. Alden's Children Malonev Bros.' children's andn,eJ.n.n T. $5 reguIii'' as misses' lace and button Shoes, in tan, black,to 13,'now S2.00; ehoeolate and kid. These are all snappy13i? to 2, S2.So; 2i2 (tO Cft excellent new Summer goods, and sell reg--to 2 ;...P6.aU ularly up to $2.50. In this sale:
Children's Scuffers These inare patent sizes to 8 arefeathers, tans and black calf, high and low ' f120cuts, button and lace; good, strong shoes; blzes 82 to 11 " $1.50

, just the thing for roughing it; - 0J Sizes 11 Vs to 2 $1.75up to $2.50 values, now ....P"0 Boys If you want something to last him
Children's strap, button and' lace Slippers; through the holidays, see these. Made of
all nen, snappy Summer styles, in patent, kangaroo calf, splendidly sewn and. though
red. black, chocolate, etc.; $1.25 to 7e steel-sho- d for wear, are pliable and com- -
$1.50 shoes, now, pair .. . OC fortable. Values up to $2.50 are on sale

- ' as follows:
j Children Odds and ends in children's

Shoes, with spring heels, in many plain and Slzes 9 to 13 $1.35fancy styles; $1.00 to $1.75 shoes; Sizes 13V3 t0 2 .' $1.65to make room, per pair OUC sizes 2 to 5i2 $1.85

T"CrTJf Men's Patent leather Oxfords and high Shoes, in StkC fTI all styles, that are new, all our regular $3.50 and 111LOOK! $400 lines' now ipdZj
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Will Try Bennett for Murder.
IXS ANGELES, June 1. Harper Ben-

nett, of San Diega. charged with having
administered poison to his wife, causing

HAND
APOLSO

FOB TOILET AND BATH
ringers roughened by needlework
eatch every stain and look hope-
lessly dirty. Hand Sap olio re-
moves not only the dirt, but also
the loosened, injured cuticle, and
restores the fingers their nat-
ural beanty.

ALL GROCERS AND DBUaOISTl
INSTANTLY RELIEVED0 tod lasting comfortlunions guaranteed

THE, FISCHER
by using

BUNION PROTECTOR
ItreduceBBweUlng, stops
frictlODandlrritatlonand
keermtho ! in
Tr xw.ooo rjfTn-- r ben

i t r efitted. FBES TBIAU w
I Tfr raj will send this sure

Bunion Relief on 10it fails- - flania-t- H Ifdays trial. par
y shoes and if fnriiclitnr lft frvnr.

LTHB FISTHRR HFfl. CO., 9SSa St., WILWACKW, WIS,

INJECTION

B R. O U
Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief

without inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

We Store Pianos
We'll store your piano this Summerand. If you wish, give it a thoroughoverhauling putting action, case, keys,etc.. in excellent condition. . Call upm aa w a 2isa. Kiilar PUno House.

AM

RATES
Single Room,, . . $2.50 per day; with

Bath. $3.00. $4.00.
Double Room,, with Bath. $5.00, $6.00

and $7.00 per day.
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath, $10.00 to $18.00

per day.
Parlof, two Bedroom,, two Bath,. $M.O0.

$16.00 and $20.00 per day.

her death, was arraigned today and his
trial set for June 10. He is held without
bond. Bennet alleges that he and his

283-28- 5
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SgSMPMlSJ
'fef6?!'

MORRISON i

wife were poisoned by canned chile conearns which they purchased from agrocery.

Proprietor. JAMES H. STACK, Manager.

EXCURSION
TO

KLAMATH FALLS
Friday and Saturday, June 11 and 12, 1909.

1 7.05 ROU
FOR THE

TRIP
PORTLAND-

It Will Be

RAILROAD DAY
In Klamath Falls,

MONDAY JUNE 14, 1909
Celebrating the completionof the Southern Pacific to that city.

From all points in Oregon south of Portland the rate will be

ONE FARE tS! ROUND TRIP
Tickets on sale June 11 and 12, good for return any time

within 15 days, with stopover privileges. Make your reserva-
tions at once at City Ticket Office, Third and Washington
street, Portland, or with any local S. P. agent.

WM. McMURRAY
General Passenger Agent, ,

Portland, Or.
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